James Lain
April 21, 1971 - October 4, 2018

James “Jimmy” Lain (Delcomte), age 47, passed away on October 4, 2018, succumb to
depression. He was born April 21, 1971 in Ephrata, Washington to Lynn Delcomte and
Janet Spencer. James grew up in Missoula.
Jim worked in the banking industry for about 20 years, therein reaching the level of District
Manager. He enjoyed photography, fishing, camping and time with family and friends.
Jim is survived by his mother, Janet Spencer Hanson “Jan Dell”; sisters Joni (Ashley) Burn
and Jeri (Jeff) Sutherland; uncles and aunts Chuck and Janice Spencer, Ron and Sue
Johnson, Carol Ross, and Mike Delcomte; and numerous nieces, nephews, and cousins
who will miss him tremendously.
Jim is preceded in death by his Grandma, Pat Spencer, father, Lynn Delcomte, Uncle Rod
and Aunt Shirley Johnson, three Delcomte uncles: Max, Gary, and Dan, three beloved
aunts: Joan Spencer, Billie Spencer, and Marilee Johnson, and cousins Kurt Johnson and
Kent Johnson.
Memorials in Jim’s name can be sent to Janet Hanson, 3400 Ptarmigan Lane, #E-3,
Helena, MT 59602.
A Celebration of Life Service will be held in Missoula July 2019.

Comments

“

Dear Jan Dell, I have just heard of the passing of your beloved son James. James
and I worked together at Cal Fed/Citibank many years ago and I remember meeting
you. You gave us all copies of your wonderful CD singing. James was an important
person in my life and although we had drifted apart, I am devastated to hear of his
passing. There were so many people at the bank who loved James and I was
wondering if you would mind if I let them know via Facebook. I understand if you do
not want me to do this and honor whatever decision you make. James, Vache,
Laurie, Raphael and I are extending our heartfelt sympathy to you. Please know that
he adored you and he talked about you so much and his growing up in Montana.
Much love and prayers for you and your family. Julie Mossel

Julie Mossel - April 22, 2020 at 08:35 PM

“

I will miss you my friend. I have to believe you are at peace, surrounded by beaty
and happy. Love you, Danielle

danielle - November 05, 2018 at 05:14 PM

